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PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS

- Working together, we have a greater impact on the 
School
- Created evidence to support working model
- Access increased without adding a time element
- Findings support a time effective and cost efficient 
model of working
- Increase access to variety of support for students 
without adding time element
- Input is more consistent
- Services are able to adapt to the School’s needs
- Areas of development have been identified
- Project has established stronger relationships with 
School Staff
- Acquired student voice opportunities

AIMS/METHOD
Questionnaires regarding overall service provision
For staff (11 participants)
- Is joint working model beneficial?
- Evaluate effectiveness of model in 1:1 and classroom 
environments?
- Is the service viewed as continuous?
- How can services be improved?
For students (9 participants)
- Rate how our Service has helped Student’s 
expressive/receptive language and whether support 
helped their skills within the classroom
- Opportunities for student voice

RESULTS - STUDENT VOICE
RESULTS - TRAINING

RESULTS - SERVICE 
PROVISION

OUTCOMES
Joint working is effective because:
- Professionals able to pool resources
- Shared working knowledge allowing for joint aims to be identified 
and targeted
- Case discussions allow views to be shared and feedback to be provided
- Increased access for staff to professionals who portray a shared 
message.
- No unnecessary duplication of work, creating a cost-effective model
- Improves relationships between services
- Students receive frequent/consistent input
- Develop a better understanding of roles
- Specialist knowledge shared
- Benefit from knowledge of interrelated areas of SEN
- Student voice opportunities
- Staff go to lead LSA when services unavailable- all information passed 
through her which therefore provides a clear pathway, thus improves 
cascading of information

AREAS OF DEVELOPMENT
- Develop provision within the 
classroom environment
- Provide further training
- Aim to reinstate language group
- Model therapy and strategies to 
Parents
- Develop communication passports
- Improve service recognition

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Overall Service
- 100% staff felt that joint input is 
beneficial
- Majority felt this was due to 
different teaching approaches
- Staff felt input was effective in 
variety of environments but felt that 
more input should be provided within 
the classroom

Is the service continuous?
- 73% of staff view services as 
continuous
- 82% of staff go to the Lead 
LSA/SENCo for support if the 
Therapist is unavailable = clear 
pathway

How effective is indirect support?
-Staff graded all elements of training 
as outstanding/good but felt that 
there is a need for more training

How effective is direct support?
- 5/6 students would have liked social 
skills/language group to continue
- Group was most successful in helping 
students understand work, they had 
fun and felt safe to express their 
views

QUALITATIVE RESULTS

OUR JOINT WORKING MODEL

LIAISON

E-mails                  Phone calls

Advice                  Reports                              

Meetings              Joint Training

Case discussions   Annual Reviews

This liaison leads to:
JOINT STRATEGIES/ADVICE for:

LSA/SENCo/Teachers/Parents/
1:1 input/Other agencies

DIRECT SUPPORT 

- 1:1 SLT programme/plan with joint targets established
- Little Heath termly focus  with joint targets
- Language/Social skills group set up by SLT and Outreach
- In class support (from both Services)

INDIRECT SUPPORT

- Individual advice provided for LSA/CT               
- Whole class strategies for Class Teacher   
- Classroom resources                                  
- Profiling child’s needs to class teacher       
- Clarifying child’s needs with LSA
- Training School Staff
- Training of Other Agencies  e.g. Youth Offending   
Team
- Supporting Parents            
- Developing links with Head of Year and School 
care team

BEST PRACTICE
Joint working - observations of each 

other working with student to gain insight 
and understanding of specialism

“(The group) 
was kind of 
hope and now 
it’s gone and 
I’m struggling”

“Joint working 
brings in 

different ideas 
in supporting 
children”

Language/social skills group evaluation 
forms (6 participants)
- Rate variety of areas from very helpful to 
not helpful
- To investigate effectiveness of direct 
support

Training evaluation forms (3 participants)
- Rate training value/presentation/content
- To investigate effectiveness of indirect 
support 

QUALITATIVE RESULTS

How has our service helped you?
‘(I) feel good about myself’
‘(I have) time to talk’
‘ (I like) playing games’

The Language/Social skills 
group……
-‘helped me to learn more and it            
gave a lot of help’
-‘was helpful because it helps 
them to treat us fairly’
-‘was kind of hope and now its 
gone and I’m struggling’
-‘helped me in interview and 
training my brain’
-‘I could go and express my 
feelings’

Services support Students in 
the 1:1 environment by:                                                             
- ‘Establishing relationships’
- ‘Students are more 
confident’
- ‘Students ask more 
questions’

Joint working is beneficial 
because it has:
-‘different ways in teaching’
-‘new ideas’
-‘good relationships’
- ‘good experience’

Services support students 
in the classroom by:                                                            
- ‘Providing resources’
- ‘Explaining instructions                                         
- ‘Providing a better 
understanding of needs                                          


